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EM IV BE-7 ^
IN THE BRITISHTHE WINNER IN EAST ELQTN. COLUMBIA FIGHT«S’ PE IN GOtuY^ WI4H HAD

ENOUCH FfùCMf OUK 
TO HO< THIS ïnXF

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I am 
considering ways and 
means of getting rid of 
my weekly stipend. I 
find I am not spending 
enough money."

“Burnin’ holes in your 
pockets, is it?” queried 
Hiram.

“It is," said the re
porter. “It gives me the 
horribly uncomfortable 
feeling that there may 
be something other peo
ple are doing that 1 am 
not doing, and things 
other people are getting 
that I am not. I want 
to be in the swim."

‘‘That's another way 
o’ sayin’ you want to
git into deep water/; said Hiram “Now • Lloyd George re-
you lis en to me Tins a nt » gonto be, questions arising from t.,e re
... Cahforny^ waiter around here Yan cent Greek election, the Russian situa- • 
tàke my advice an dont wade out too ^ and prob,cms ’reliltive to the n,-,,-

I T _ a •’ said East. There are indications that tin“But I must spend my monex sa d assum«. a more importa.,
the reporter. “Money is made to be aspect gthan'contemplated „riginaliy.

. , , „ ., u|f c,..., Former Premier Venizelos of Greevi“Ali r,ght ” said Hiram. If you feel sajd Matin to be planning t,
that way about it Ill tell you how to hi/ tri northward from Italy tc
g,t rid o’ some of IE You call up the g. P conve„.ltioM in fx>n
see’etary o the Soc.ated Chantes or 1 Q‘(, the samc newspaper declarer

o’ them there societies that, lookin premjer G|o]itti „f Ita!y wi„ aiSu tak,
part.

An Athens despatch states that Prem 
ier Rhallis has declared that if Alliei 
premiers hold a meeting, a representa
tive of the new Greek government woulc 
attend to explain the real significance o 
recent events in that country.
Italy Out of It?

Rome. Nov. 25—If France and Eng 
land decide to intervene in Greece, Italy 
must stand aloof in order to remaii 
faithful to the principle of self determ
ination, says an article in the Messagero 
It is said here that tiie article was “evid
ently inspired."

It says Italy must respect this pri 
ciple, upon Which her foreign policy 
based, and that, in addition, she is no 
among the powers which in 1832 becam 
protectors of that country. Therefor, 
she has no right to intervene in tin 
dynastic affairs of that nation.

-^PÆÆm 9

French and British Premiers 
ConferringCo-operative Marketing of the 

Wheat Crop BUJtI 1

i Venizelos Said to Be on Way 
to Take Part—Italy May 
Stand Aloof if England 
and France Intervene in 
Greece.

1m’eatures as Outlined at a 
Meeting Yesterday in Cal
gary—Sell Only Through, 
Pool.

i
T# ~™e" __ SHUz 1 ■. 1V;13 i

7-S5-vu■vm fCalgary, Nov. 25-—A proposed farm- 
■rs’ pool for the co-operative marketing 
-f the wheat crop, of Canada, was out- 
ined to the United Farmers of Alberta 
n secretaries’ convention yesterday by the agrarians, who won in the federal 
f. R. Murray, assistant general man- ; by„eiection on last Monday. He has
immunced*6 that*** ro^Sdying municipa, experience and was warden of

hese proposais had been drawn up by Elgin County m 1911. 
i special committee of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, but that until 
he sanction of all members of commit- 

ie had been obtained the actual model 
contract would not be made public.

The feature of the proposed pool are 
as follows :—Provisional board to handle 
1921 crop to consist of one representa- 
tive each of the following organisations:

tipi ted Farmers of Alberta, Saskatche- 
wuilGraln Growers, United Farmers of

SSI 5SS«!™?S£ He and Detective Have Stroll
United Grain Growers and two of the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
3o., making a total of eight who will 
■lect a -ninth member as chairman.

Contract holders must sign for a term 
yf five years binding themselves to sell 
wheat only through the pool.

Fifty per cent of wheit acreage, or 
ibout 8,600,000 acres to be brought un- Toronto, in connection with the disap

pearance of Ambrose J. Small, million
aire theatrical manager, Detective Sergt. 
Austin Mitchell of Toronto passed 
througli here last night. He refused to 
discuss statements said to iiave been 

. made by Doughty concerning the dlsap-
ges to the pool. contract pearance of $100,000 worth of CanadianIn event it is^discoven^hat contract ^ bondSj the suppoged prop-
alder is breaking .co"tnmt X * Crty of SmaU, whom he served as private
sewhere, the pool is to be entitled to *
n injunction to «strain him from such secretary. ^ ^ ^ a ^ ^ he

j and his prisoner awaited the Chicago 
! train here the pair strolled about the 

meeting of vicinity of the railroad station.

Paris, Nov. 25—Premier Georges Ley
gues left for London this rnor’ii*1 $r tc

Sydney S. McDennand, candidate of
5c, no

Hon. W. J. Bowser, former premier of 
British Columbia, wiio is leading the 
Conservatives in the present campaign. 
He is a native of New Brunswick.PUFPfPiSv €SSfmDOUGHTY ON E 

WAY TO TORONTO
SCIENTISTS OF

ENGLAND TAKE 
OPPOSITE VIEW

any
after people that aint got enough 
an’ wear. A feller like you ’ud be a 
life-saver to some poor liltle kids in this 

i town—an* some older folks, too. An* by
Declare That Perfect Substi-Sl

lute for Radium From «-«J** -&2
Mesothorium Not Possible, that you’ll be quite another kind o’ man

—an* you wont care a hoot whether 
• you’re in the swim or not—By Hen !”

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PLANS TO HAVE A

LOCAL NEWS
GETTING BETTER.

Sergeant Geoorge Baxter, who
at the General Pub-

was re-While Waiting for Train 
in Spokane.

centlty operated on 
lie Hospital, was reported to be improv
ing today. York, Nov. 25—A statement iNew

credited to professors of the University 
of Missouri that a perfect substitute for 
radium can
chemical process which purifies 
thorium, is disputed by British scientists, 
so chemical authorities here declared last 
night.

Among those who disagreed with the 
assertion were Sir Ernest Rutherford of 
Cambridge University, Prof. Bragg of 
London University, F. P. Glew, chemical 
radio expert of London, and Prof. Soddy 
of Oxford.

The British scientists, according to 
cable message received here agree that 
mesothorium has some of the properties 
and functions of radium but deny that 
mesothorium can be considered an ab
solute substitute for the more valuable hold up has been reported. It took place 
product. ilate last night In Argyle street. Accord-

ling to the report two men stepped from 
cover suddenly and seized the victim of 

. i the robbery by either arm. He resisted 
and the three rolled in the snow. The 
thieves secured $80.

CLEARING THE STREETS. 
About fifteen teams were at work this 

from the
Spokane, Nov. 28—Accompanied by 

John Doughty, whom he is taking to be produced through a 
meso-morning clearing the snow 

principal streets and dumping it in the 
market slip. The big fluslier-truck was 
carrying away large loads all morning.

Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 85—-(Canadian 
Press)—Hon. John Hart, minister of 
finance, says it is the intention to estab
lish a provincial bank, so the govern
ment can assist dependents and keep the 
money of the people in this province for 
the development of the country instead 
of having it sent east by the banks of 
Canada through their branch system and 
loaned out at high rates in Toronto, Mon
treal and New York.

1er the scheme.
Expenses of operation to be paid from 

he pool. Wheat grower who signs con- 
ract and afterwards sells grain else- 
vhere than to the pool to pay twenty- 
ive cents a bushel as liquidated dam-

INFORMATION, SOUGHT 
The secretary of the board of trade 

received an inquiry this morning from 
manufacturers in Quebec -asking for 

of the steamship lines sailing out 
of St. John this winter, their local agents 
and ports of call.

IN FREDERICTONnames

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 25—Another

ITALY’S CLAIMS.
The mayor has received from D. W. 

Lcdingham, acting consular agent for 
Italy, a copy of a publication entitled 
“From Trieste to Velona," outlining the 
Adriatic problem and Italy’s claim. The 
volume, which is profusely illustrated, is 
an interesting one.

CANADA MS DAT IN STATErutt Growers, Also.
Toronto, Nov. 28.—At a 

mit growers in Vineland, yesterdev, it 
,as decided to form a central co-opera- 
ive organisation for handling the fruit 
iops in future. A committee was ap- 
mnted to draft a plan of organisation.

NOW AFTER THOSE ÎSH,0C0 FROM FIGHT INFANTILE 
MORTALITY IN 
QUEBEC PROVINCE

Some Features oi New York’; 
Celebration—H BURIAL IN NOVA SCOTIA.

The body of Mrs. Sarah Brown who 
died on Monday evening at her home,
67 Brussels street, will be taken to New 
Glasgow tonight on the Halifax train.
A service will be conducted this evening 
at her late residence at seven o’clock by 
Rev. R. Taylor McKim. Mrs. Brown 
leaves her husband and two small chil- Ottawa, Nov. 25—The sum of $800,- 
dren besides her mother, Mrs. Thomas qoq is still expected by Canada from the 
Greenh-all of Trenton, N. s., two broth- rmy and Navy Canteen Fund and the 
ers and six sisters. Expeditionary Force Canteen Fund as

UNEMPLOYMENT. part of Canada’s share of profits made.
., ... that he ! I'here is now held $850,000 in the Cen-

The mayor said » returned sol- tral Military Canteen Fund. One quar- 
had prepared a hst of aU returned^ ^ Qf & (lollars has also been
andV would be glad if any citizen, «- transferred from units with no territor- 
quiring the services of a man would look , >“1 connection, 
over the list, which is in the hands of the 
mayor’s clerk. Some of the men are 
slightly disabled, while others are will
ing to do almost any kind of work.
Three men have recently been sent by 
the mayor in response to applications 
from local citizens.

ES WIFE « 
1HE CHILDREN; 

RES HIMSELF

I Montreal, Nov. 25—An active pro
gramme of a comprehensive character, 
covering aid to mothers, free feeding, 
pasteurizing of milk, inspection of dairies 
and proper homes, with a view to com
batting infantile mortality in this pri- 
ince the figures of which are shown to be 
high, has been laid before the superios 
board of health of the Province of Que
bec by a special committee appointed by 
the board to study the question.

II Church Services, Special Din
ners for City’s Child Wardi 
and for People in Hospital: 
and Prisons.

.

UP AS ILLEGAL 'Officials Promise to Make Chi
cago Driest City and Worst 
for Crooks by Christmas.

(Special to Times)

New York, Nov. 25—Today is Thanks- 
giving in the United States. Observntioi 
of the day is general. In this city scorei 
of church services, turkey dinners foi 
the city’s 17,500 juvenile wards and simi
lar feasts for people in hospital^, prisons 
and other public institutions were on th< 

At Ellis Island turkey wai-

Chicago, Nov. 28—Chicago will be the 
most unhealthful place for crooks and the 
driest city in the United States by Christ- 

federal, state and city officials

OUTBREAK OF
DIPHTHERIA[an Walks Into Police Sta

tion in Blenheim, Ont., and 
Asks to Be Fined.

Fender, Neb., Nov. 25—Geo. H. Bink-
IN HALIFAX X'rSÎÏÏ;.

Halifax. N. S., Nov. 25.—An out- wounded his baby and then hanged him- 
break of diptheria has occurred in Hali- self. Neighbors said " they believed he 
fax, chiefly affecting the North End and was despondent, 
the Hydrostone district, where there are - 1 *,T ~~"
several cases among children. Dr. M. TIIHTTmi H I il O 
\. MacAuley, chairman of the city board j 
of health, said last night that there was | 
no epidemic and no cause for undue 
alarm. He said that if many more cases 
broke out the city might be in a seri- 

position in regard to a suitable hos-

mas, so
declared last- night after they had taken 
part in a drive bn liquor dealers which 
included suits to close - seventy-two 
saloons and cabarets, injunctions shut- 

« . VT ». r- ! ting down such places and federal indict-
Blenhelm, Ont, Nov. 25—Constable ments of thirty„one persons on charges 
>wes had an unusual experience at the conspiracy to violate the Volstead act. 
dice etatlon yesterday when a man 
ving the name of Charles Cameron» 
alked in and, pulling out a bottle of 
cohol, asked to have a charge laid 
-alnst him and be fined immediatdy. 
e declared he had been in league with 
m runners and had made lots of money
£ tom ove\ntaednew 1=-^ “ C°nfeSSi°n Sydney, N. S. Nov. 25.-(Canadia„ 

He was brought before Magistrate Press)—The situation as concerns the 
JVhlllington» who laid against him a 8trike 0f railwaymen in the Dominion 

charge of having liquor in a,Plac= <*h” gted Company’s yards 
than a private dwelling and remanded 
him for a week while the police investi
gate.

BLIND TO SELL
IN BOSTON SHOPS

programme, 
served to 1,600 immigrants. The city 
also piapned to send Thanksgiving bas

te the families whose bread winner!kets
are in prison.

Tiie Horse Aid Society provide! 
Side horses at $1 a “plate.”

Daniel Carter Beard, national scout 
commissioner, led ten divisions of Boy 
Scouts on a pilgrimage to Theodore 
Roosevelt’s grave, at Oyster Bay. Eacl; 
scout bore a flower to place on the grave

Offers of Store Managers to 
Find Places for Afflicted.AT SYDNEY!

WERE CLOSED IN 
LAST TEN BAYS FAVORS TRADE

MRS. FANNIE TITUS.

Er iHEvlil'EïS'ïH BscH *3
of the North End and a member of the plans made known yesterday by the 
Main street Baptist church. She was state commission for the blind mature, 
the widow of Jacob Titus and is sur- Certain merchants have offered to furnish 
vived by one son, Harry G„ of this city deprrtmcns in their stores to be con- 
vivea oy “ r Gunter of Up- ducted wholly by those who, as a resultCCr oCgetown "Thir^will be service It o, the war er other cause, have lost their

&SUSt3,rjS^«rir62|!tii. I. to b. the first step a ,ld„ 

" Upper ti.li-tow« », the V.tte, train *. b™
on Saturday. __________ which, while requiring skill for the hands,

does not greatly occupy the mind.

ous
pital.

FOR PROPORTIONAL 
REPRESENTATION 

TEST IN ONTARIOremains un
changed this morning. Partial opera
tion of the plant is still being provided 
I by the company but no move toward 
conciliation is apparent.

North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 25—(Cana- 
; dian Press)—There is no change today 
I in the situation as regards the strike of 
i the railwaymen at the Nova Scotia Steel 
j and Coal Company’s plant at Sydney 
' Mines. The mines are all working and 
i all coal raised is being handled on the 
railway.

' Company officials s»y they have an
other train crew ready today if needed, 
but that more coal was handled yester
day on the railway than on any other 
day this year.

Toronto,_ Nov. 25.—Gradual adoption Bismacki N- D-> Nov. 25—Three North ! 
of proportional representation in tin- Qak0ta banks closed their doors late yes- 
tario, with preliminary experiments in tcrday due to depleted resources, bring- 
Hamilton and Ottawa and one rural sec- . the total closures reported here for 
tion of western Ontario and one m the ,ast ten days tl> thirteen. Those 
eastern Ontario, is recommended by the st,uttintr down yesterday were the State 
subcommittee of the proportional re- Bank of Adrian, the State Bank of Don- 
presentation committee appointed by the nybrook and the state Bank 0f Glenburn. 
legislature to report on the question. t • Ear]ier -m tbe day it was announced 
The sub-committee recommended an that thc state Bank of Mohall did not 
increase of scats in the legislature from f()r bugjness. Jt was tiie tenth
111 to 115 in order to try the experiment. bank closed

French Premier Would Sup
press Blockade—A Money
less Regime.

A PLEASANT TIME.
A united social gathering was held last 

night under the auspices of the Girl 
Guides and Boys’ Club of the church of 
the Good Shepherd, Fairville, and a 
pleasant evening was spent. After a 
sumptous repast served by members of 
the guides, toasts were proposed and re
sponded to, and an interesting address 

given by Rev. W. P. Dunham. Re
citations were given by William Somer
ville and Hudson Cheeseman gave a 
reading, after which Miss Lamorcaux, 
leader of Trinity Girl Guides, gave an 
address in which she encouraged ihe 
workers.

HE POSTAL MEN FAR BEHIND
RECORD IN THE

SIX DAY RACE
TIN PLATE FACTORY

TO CLOSE FOR TIME;
A LACK OF DEMAND

Cuberland, Md., Nov. 25.—Seven hun
dred employes of the N. & C. Taylor 
Co., tin plate manufacturers here, were 
notified yesterday that the plant will 
suspend operations for an indefinite 
period, beginning next Saturday, due to 
a lack of demand for the product

URGES MORE PAY FOR
NURSES IN HOSPITAL

IN HAMILTON, ONT.
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 25.—Nurses in 

training in the general hospital here re-
ceive:_First year, $6 a month; Second
year, $7; Third-year $10.

Chairman Pratt, of tiie board of gov- .
ernors, asked the board yesterday to Stenographic evidence given before the 
increase tiie nurse’s pay, which he said tariff commission totals 1,100,000 words, 
was totally inadequate. Decision was and a ]arge part of industrial Ontario 
postponed. ___________-

NOVA SCOTIANS TO
ONTARIO LUMBER WOODS

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 25.—While thou
sands of men are reported idle in Mon- i

Synopsis—Pressure is nigh over the treal and Toronto, scores of young Nova ...... ...
middle western states and relatively low Scotians are signing to go to the him- puty provincial minister of labor, 'vesttr- 
over the lower lakes region and middle bcr woods of Ontario for the-winter, day forecast a revision of the \\ orkinen s 
Atlantic states. The weather is cloudy Representative of a lumbering concern Compensation Act in Quebec to bring i 
witli light local snowfalls from Ontario up to last night had engaged 150 men into line with systems in effect in oilier 
to the maritime provinces, and fair in and expects To take on as many more. ; provinces, 
thc western provinces. -------------- - *"

TO CUT THE WORKING
WEEK BY 10 HOURS |

Paris, Nov. 25.—Suppression of lhi 
blockade of Russia is favored by Pre
mier Leygues, lie told the committee on 

: foreign relations of the chamber of de- 
! puties last evening. Inasmuch as' the 
Soviet government is actually in opera
tion, lie declared, it has been decided to 
permit French traders and manufactur- 

to do all tiie business they can with

New York, Nov. 25—(Canadian Press) 
—After eighty-two hours of riding, the 
teams competing in the six day bicycle 
race’ had covered 1,334 miles six laps, at 
ten o’clock this morning. Piercy and 
Osterriter were still two laps behind the 
other thirteen teams.

The record for this period was made 
in 1914 by Goullet and Grenda, 1,637 
miles nine laps.

!
jwas

, „ . i y COMMTTEE DAY.
JOStal Clerks and Letter var- Geneva, Nov. 25—No meeting of the

Tiers in Canada Join Forces ^Vg've^rm^mb^to™" tor
committee work, and it is possible there 
will be no session tomorrow.

ers
________ j ltussia.

I In addition, says Marcel Cachian, whe
Commission Has Fortnight! is a member of the committee and whe

0 j lias written an account of the premier s 
Yet to Go Before Complet- statement for the newspaper Humanité

I M. Leygues said lie wiis arranging to 
ing Inquiry. ! encouarge trade with Russia.

Berlin, Nov. 25.—The council of neo- 
pie’s commissioners in Russia has di
rected the Russian finance commission
ers to prepare a plan within a month 
for tiie abolishment of money, accord
ing to a Moscow report to the Red Flog 
the communist organ here.

in Strong Body.
FOR THE CHILDREN.

The Red Cross depot in Prince Will
iam street is open today for the dis
tribution of collection boxes for the ap
peal being made throughout the city on 
behalf of the four million children who 
are facing starvation in Central Europe 
as the result of the war. The committee ; 
is composed 
Miss Alice Walker and Miss Frances 

The boxes were made by the 
ladies of Witanstede school. A 

of the public buildings and of
fice building of the city was made today 
in preference to a tag day. The places 
of amusement will also be visited as 
well as the hotels.

1AMRPheTLr «offTEA AND SALE.
Ottawa, Nov. 23—An amalgamation \ tea and sale is being held this af- 

tas been effected between the Postal ternoon by the Women’s League of St.
Tlerks Association and the Federated David’s church. Mrs. A. Morrison is 
?e • H . 1 Carriers according the general convenor. Mrs. DouglasrÆe t«rasCuro™f T tw* Malcolm, Miss William Smith and Mrs. 
l®,th w F R "Mann \s each of these A, Corbett are in charge of an apron 
Nvlles numbers about 2,000 members, table. Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell is in 

n A each has branches between the | charge of a children s table A candy
Soar! ’WJrtrA, £: stLr9. ssi^e sr

"The new orglnizntion will be called Dunlop and Mrs. Petch The tea com
te Canadian Federation of Postal Em- mittee is — ^tro^ M”, Kl

*°y«- Mrs. Smith, Mrs. W. A. Simonds and j boxes had been taken out by Mrs. Fred-
Mrs. Taylor. The proceeds are for the crick Hardy, Miss Kelly, Miss O’Neil, 
building fund of the church. Miss Margaret Teed, Miss Kathleen

Sturdee, Miss Elspeth MacLaren, Miss 
Barbour, Miss Etta Sampson, Miss Fan
ny Kaplan, Miss Mary Barnes and Miss 
Maud Cummings.

Pterd?o»wd

Ottawa, Nov. 25—(Canadian Press)-»of Mrs. Harold Lawrence,

/«««erf by auth
ority of th* Do- 
part ment of Ma
rine and Fisheriet, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter» 
ologxcal service.

has still to be covered. Further hearings 
will probably occupy a fortnight or so- MAIL MATTER BURNS 

IN FIRE ABOARD SHIPUp to noon today REVISE COMPENSATION ACT
IN QUEBEC PROVINCE

Montreal, Nov, 25—Louis Guyon, de-
San Juan, Nov. 25—The U. S. steam

er Philadelphia, which sailed from New 
York on Nov. 17 for Curacao, Laguira. 
and other ports, arrived here yesterday 
with virtually all lier first class mail de 
stroyed and all other mail and her cargo 
and baggage either destroyed or badly 
damaged by fire. The blaze is believed 
to have started in thc mail room amid
ships early Saturday morning.

UGH GRADE SALT IS
FOUND IN ALBERTA.

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 25—Thc ex- 
extensive field of high grade

STRIKE MOVEMENT IN
SPAIN IS SPREADING.

Saragossa, Spain, Nov. 25.—The strike
movement is extending widely and is ___

affecting the workers in the sugar KING ADVOCATES STRONG 
refineries in neighboring villages. 'I his ARMY FOR BELGIUM.

jjtence of an 
salt at Fort McMurray has been defimle- 

A well lias been sunkly established, 
through the thirty feet of pure salt at 
depth of 650 feet. I PREMIER TO VISIT SYDNEY. 

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 25.—'That Premier 
Wallingford, Conn., Nov. 25.-The to- i Meighen will visit Sydney witlmi the

Krt/tesss irsrs: ELrwsars £
will reduce their working schedule from of trade, on arrival from Ottawa yes- 
50 to 40 hours a week, beginning next terday.
Monday About 700 employes are af- He will be accompanied by Hon F.J p. McCurdy, and will also visit Halifax.

now
Light Snowfalls.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
west winds ; cloudy today and on Fri
day, with light local snowfalls; not much 
change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
lyinds, mostly cloudy with light local 

today and on Friday, with much

ESÆ iSJfiss
wages according to working conditions greatly at variance over the settlement 
in each mining district. °f accounts.

BANK CLEARINGS 
Bank clearings here for thc week 

amounted to $3 075,714; for the rorres 
ponding week last year $3,100,893, anti 
for 1918, $2,383,763. The clearings jr 
Halifax this week were $4>194%884; ii 
Moncton, $803/557.

OLYMPIC BRINGS GOLD.
New York, Nov. 25—A shipment of 

gold valued at five million dollars arrived 
here yesterday on tiie steamer Olympic 

•om Southampton and Cherbourg. 1 he 
old Will be divided among several New 

fork banking houses, a small part going 
to the Federal Reserve Bank.

snow
the same temperature.
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